
 

 

Unit 1 - The Gift 
Class: V 

Subject: English 

A. Fill in the blanks. 

1. The rich man Shacked at the beggar. 

2. A man in Shabby clothes stopped near him. 

3. The hut was very Small. 

4. Kaliyan worked in a Farm. 

5. The old man helped the poor and  the needy. 

 

B. Match the following. 

1. garden        -   very small              4 

2. trash can    -  hungry and tired  3 

3. old man      -   well maintained   1 

4. hut              - earthen pot   5 

5. gruel           -  wasted food   2 

 

C. Answer the following questions. 

1. How did the rich man maintain his house? 

        The house was very big and luxurious. There was a beautiful garden 

around the house. 

2. Where was the old man sleeping? 

           The old man was sleeping under a tree. 

3. What was the dish served to the old man? 

                  The dish served to the old man was the gruel from the 

earthen pot. 

4. Why did the old man need someone? 

               The old man wanted someone to take care of his wealth and 

service after him. 

5. How did the old man disguise himself? 

               The old man disguised himself as a beggar. 



 

 

D. Try your Own. 

                                  
 

 E. Speak and win. 

          Join in any group. Pick and support or oppose any one of the 

characters. Say some sentences for the one you support and say some 

sentences against the other one, to win. 

         1) I support Kaliyan because  he is helping tentensy to the poor 

people of he was poverty. 

          2) I oppose the rich man because is arrogance type. 

                           LET US BUILD 

A. Join the words and write the new word. 

1. dance + er             =  dancer 

2. entertain + ment   = entertainment 

3. fear + ful              =  fearful 

 

B. Form new words with appropriate suffixes.               

 



 

 

C. Add appropriate suffix to each word with the clues given. 

1. Make something better.           development 

2. A person one who teaches.   teacher 

3. Very pretty.   beautiful 

4. Having no money.                      pennyless 

 

                    LET US SING - Mother Nature 
A. Write the rhyming words. 

1. nature        - Creature 

2. tree            -  Free 

3. bird            -   Herd 

4. face           -   Race 

5. culture       -   Future 

 

B. Fill in the blanks. 

1. Mother nature gives everything for all Creature. 

2. Fruits and shadows are free under the tree. 

3. The virtue is our culture. 

4. Fortune knocks with its best who cares for their guest. 

5. Welcome guests to win everyone’s heart in life’s race. 

 

C. Answer the following questions. 

1. Whose hospitality is described in the poem? 

            Mother nature’s hospitality is described in the poem. 

2. What are the things given by the tree? 

              Fruits, shadows, home for birds, and a refreshing place for the 

herd are the things given by the tree. 

3. What wins the hearts? 

        Welcoming the guests with a smiling face wins the hearts of all. 

4. Who will be the fortunate? 

         Those who care for their guests will be fortunate. 

5. How will you treat your guest? 

               We should treat our guests by welcoming them with a smiling 

face.                                         



 

 

LET US KNOW 

 

A. Choose the correct verb form to the following sentences: 

1) I  have Visited  the Tajmahal. (have visited/has visited) 

2) We have caught the animal in our trap. (have caught/has caught) 

3) You have made a beautiful painting. (have made/has made) 

4) They have dressed in yellow colour. (have dressed/has dressed) 

5) He has bought a house in America. (have bought/has bought) 

6) She has written her exam. (have written/has written) 

7) It has left the bus stop. (have left/ has left) 

 

B. Fill in the blanks. 

1. I  have never seen a cobra. (have/has) 

2. We  have not found the dog yet. (have/has) 

3. You  have  arrived at the right time. (have/has) 

4. They have written three letters already. (have/has) 

5. He has  just lost his wallet. (have/has) 

6. She  has never forgotten her bag. (have/has) 

 

C. Rewrite the sentence using the given words: 

1. I have read this story.  

        She has read this story. 

2. Shanmathi has given the book. 

        We have given the book. 

3. My friends have come to the party. 

        My friend has come to the party. 

4. The manager has accused him. 

        You have accused him. 

5. The flight has lost the contact. 

         I have lost the contact. 

 



 

 

D. Choose the verb and complete the sentence. 

1. John has Written a letter to his father. 

2. Akshaya’s brothers have  gone to the educational tour. 

3. We have Won the first prize twice in 2 years. 

4. Hilda has given a new toy to play. 

5. Vithya and Fathima have Prepared briyani for the party. 

 

E. Change the following sentences to present perfect tense: 

1. She writes a letter to her friend. 

          She has written a letter to her friend. 

2. Mohamad loses his purse in the crowd. 

          Mohamed has lost his purse in the crowd. 

3. They eat all the bananas themselves. 

         They have eaten all the bananas themselves. 

4. I book two tickets for my brother. 

           I have booked two tickets for my brother 

5. Mahesh gives the book to his friend. 

           Mahesh has given the book to his friend. 

 

       Supplementary -  The Two Pigeons 
 

A. Write true or false: 

1. The pigeon started to worry for her friend.           True 

2. They would rest on the tree.               True 

3. The bird catcher’s clothes were dry.              False 

4. The pigeon flew away for dry twigs.              True 

5. The bird catcher let the pigeon jump into the fire.  False 

B. Fill in the blanks. 

1. The pigeon returned home when it started to Rain. 

2. The bird catcher had a pigeon in his Cage. 

3. The bird catcher decided to sit under the tree. 

4. The hen-pigeon got dry twigs for the bird catcher. 



 

 

C. Identify the charactor or the speaker. 

1. “I hope he is safe.”                                    Hen  - pigeon 

2. “Do not feel sad dear.”                              Cock  - pigeon 

3. “I will camp here for the night.”                The bird - catcher 

4. “Oh no! What shall I do now?”                    Hen  - pigeon 

5. “I was cruel and selfish.”                           The bird - catcher 

 

D. Answer the following questions. 

1. What did she whisper? 

            She whispered that the cock-pigeon was never so late and hoped 

that he was safe. 

2. Where did the bird catcher sit? 

             The bird-catcher sat under a tree. 

3. Why did the bird catcher need fire? 

              The bird-catcher needed fire, to keep himself warm. 

4. Who is the guest? 

               The bird-catcher is the guest for the pigeons. 

5. What will you do if someone ensnares birds? 

                I will do my best to free them from the cage. 

 

                              I can do 
A. Answer the following.  

1. Name of the object:  Cage 

2. In your mother tongue: கூண்டு 
3. Use in sentence – The parrot is in a cage. 
 

B. Tick the correct suffix.  

 

 

 

  

           Colourless thankful 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

                                     D   

         

 

                    river                                                    retirement 

 

D. Write the correct forms for the present perfect tense. 

1. They have started (start) playing. 

2. She has written (write) a letter. 


